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EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF I995

SPEECH OF

HON. W.J. (BHYLY) TAUZLN
OF LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. August 4, 1995

The House in Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the bill IH.R. 1555) to promote
competition and reduce regulation in order
to secure lower prices and higher quality
services for American telecommunications
consumers and encourage the rapid deploy-
ment of new telecommunications tech-
nologes:

Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Chairman, as a strong
supporter of and coauthor Of several provi-
sions in the manager's amendment offered by
the chairtar of VW Commerce Committee,
Mr. BULEY. I would like to describe intent with
respect to some of its provisioe.

As the author of a similar amendment on re-
sae In full oomrfdte. I would like to clarty the
meaning of the resale provision in section
242(a)(3), as amended by the manager's
amendnient. As drafted. local exchange car-
riers. including the Bell companies, must offer
services, elements, features, furcioes. and
capabilities for resale at wholesale rates. Sub-
section (b) then permits the catier to prohibit
a reseller from offering a service, element.
feature. furiction, or capability obtained at a
wholesale rate to a difterent category of sub-
scdibers to which the wholesale rate applies.
This provision Is intended to permit carriers to
continue, at the wholesale level. their tradition
of classifying their retal customer services-
for example, residential services versus busi-
ness services and even of subclassfying with-
in such service categories. for example. gen-
eral residential and lifeline services. By refer-
ring only to the resale of services offered at
wholesale rates, this provision would not pre-
vent a local exchange carer from including In
its retail residential services arifs that protibit
a reseller from resetng the mtai residential
rate to business customers. Many local ex-
Change carriers have suchcoriciboets in their
tanis, and many State commissions use such
conditions as a way of preserving universal
resideetial Services, The commissions require
the local companies to offer subsidized resi-
dential services to promote universal sernice.
However, the Subsidized serices are not of-
feted to business customers, who generally
are expected to cover the costs of their own
services and to defray the shortfall from the
subieldized residential customers. If resellers

were slowed to resell these subsidized resi-
dental retail services for business purposes,
the burden on others of universal service
would Increase. Indeed, the whole system of
universal service would be jeopardized.

Furthernore, section 242(b)(4)(C) requires
that the rates at wl*ch the services, elements,
features. functions. and capabilities are offered
at wholesale pusuant to section 242(a)(3) are
to cover the costs Of Items. Including any cost

incurred by the local exchange carrier in
unbundling those items.

Second, in section 245(a)(2)(A). as amend-
ed by the manager's amendment, the word
"predominately" describes the extent that local
telephone services are offered by a competing
provider over its own telephone exchange
service facilities. Included here is a short
statement of intent with regard to this provi-
sion and specifically how the word "predomi-
nately" should be construed for legislative his-
tory.

Third, under section 242(d)(2). the intent of
the subparagraph, as amended by the man-
ager's amendment, is to exempt from the joint
marketing prohibition all carriers which have in
the aggregate less than 2 percent of the
presubscribed access lines installed nation-
wide; that is, competitive access providers
such as Teleport and MFS. among others.
The word presubscribed is important to iden-
lity ftose carrers exempted from the joint
marketing provisions of the bill.

Fourth, in section 245(d)(4) of the bill, I
would like to clarity the meaning of the
"Standard for Decision" provision. The sub-
section provides that the Connission cannot
approve a Bell company's application for
interLATA or manufacturing relief unless if de-
termines that the company has satisfied cer-
tain conditions and that the company's inter-

.connection agreements corrply with the act.
The Coanmission is sir"y required to deter-
mine whether the conditions for relief set fortS
in the law have been met by the particular Beg
company. If they have been met. then the
Conmission must grant the applications. It is
not free to require the Bell company to meet
other requirements or to withhold approval to
achieve some other public policy goal that the
Coesnssion might consider important. In ef-
lect, we are telling the Commission that if it
concludes that the Bell company has comptied
with the detailed requirements that we set
forth in the law, then it must grant the applica-
tion. It may not apply any public interest test
or requirement on its own.

Fifth, I want to clarity our position with re-
spect to telephone company entry into video
markets. First and foremost, we are interested
in competitronincreasing consumer choice in
prograntuing. providers, services, and rates. I
am confident that telephone companies will
enter video markets with consumer choice up-
permost in their minds. H.R. 1555 encourages
video competition and telephone company
enty in a number of ways:

First, it gives lt telephone companies the
choice between entering video markets as title
Ii conunon cariers or as title Vl cable opera-
tors. We do not Intend to impose title 11 regua-
bon and title VI regulation on telephonn corn-
panics that enter video markets.

Second, whether telephone companies
choose the title It option or the title VI option,
the bill allows them to provide voice and video
services over integrated facilities.

Third. if a telephone company chooses to
enter the video market as a title II commoin
carrier, and its affiliate provides programming

on the telephone company's VDT platform, the
bill clarifies that neither the telephone comn-
pany nor its affiliate will be required to apply
for a title VI franchise. Again, this is because
we do not intend to impose title i and title VI
regulation on telephone companies.

Finally, Mr. Chairman. I am submitting an
article from the July 2 Washington Post de-
scribing my concerns about the lack at com-
petition in long distance rates, something I
outlined during floor debate on H.R. 1555.

"PREDOMINATELY"
Section 245. as added by the bill. provides

the method by which a Bell compan, :nay re-
quest authority from the FCC Wc olier
interLATA service on a State-by-Statc basis.
Section 245aX2)lAi sets forth an additional
requirement to verify that the ioal ex-
change is open to competition. There must
be at least one competing provider tLLt of-
fers telephone exchange service to business
and residence subcrlbers, either exclvsively
over Its own telephone exchange service fa-
cilities or predominantly over its own Lte-
pho enchange service facilities In combina-
tI with the resle of the services cf other
carriers.

The phrase "predominantly over its own
telephoe exchange service faclities'" is In-
tended to ensure that the competing pro-
vider is doing more than repackaging and re-
selling the services of the Bell company. The
Commission will establish guidelines for de-
termining whether the "predomlnantly" re-
quirement of section 246(a)2XA) baa been
satisfied. It is my understanding that in set-
ting forth these guidelines the Comeission
will consider only the local loop and switch-
Ig facilities used by the competing provider
to provide telephone exchange service. It is
also my understanding that the competing
provider will be deemed to be providing serv-
ice "predominantly" over its facilities if
more than 50% of the local loop and switch-
ing facilities used by the competing provider
to provide telephone exchange service is
owned by the competing provider, or owned
by entities not affiliated with the Bell com-
pany that is applying for InterLATA author-
ity. For example, if the competing provider
uses a comblnation of facilities. 25% of such
facilities being owned by the competing pro-
vider, 26% of such facilities being resold fa-
cilities owned by entities not affiliated with
the local Bell company. and 49% of such fa-
cilities being resold facilities of the local
Bell company, then the 'predominantly" re-
quiremet of section 245(a)(2NA) would be
satisfied. If the competing provider uses a
conbiation of facilities. 50% or more of
such facilities being resold facilities of the
local Bell company and the remainder being
owned by the competing provider or obtained
from entities not affiliated with the local
Bell company, the "predominantly" require-
ment is not satisfied.

(From the Washington Post. July 2,1995)
LoNo-DISTANCE CARRIERS IN A QUANDARY

ON DISCOUNT PLANS. THERE'S NO ANSW R FROM
MANY CUSTOMERS
ty Mike Mills)

Night and day. AT&T1 Corp., MCI Comma-
nications Corp. and Spring Corp. puismel
each other with often vicious advertising
campaigns touting their own discount call-
ing plans as better than the rest. From the

i This "bullet" symbol identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by a Member of the Senate on the floor.

Matter set in Sstyface indicates words inserted o appended, rather than spoken, by a Member of the House on the floor.
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look of It. long-distance rates arie heading wouldn't benefit from the discount plans, become the victim of filrated ideological
nowhere but down. which generally don't provide discounts Qn. tIgles. I urge my colleagues to support the

But more than 60 percent of the nation's 91 less the customer spends at least 310 a Greenwood amendment.
million households don't subscribe to a long- month.
distance discount plan. according to industry That leaves about 30 million households
estimates-and their rates have been going that would benefit from joining a plan. COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1995
up. But, for a variety of reasons, they don't.

The non-discounted "basic" rates that 'The typical Individual thinke there's SPzc OF
they pay have risen nearly 20 percent since something attached." said Deanna Weaver of
19e1, In part to help finance the discount Burke. who recently Joined her first discount HON. JOHN L WICA
plans that they're ignoring, program. 'There isn't any risk, but some OF FLORIDA

This fact Is central to a debate over a people find it hard to believe."
broad telecommunications bill now before Many people also may simply be tuning IN THE HOUSE OF EIPRESENTATIVES
Congiress. The country's seven Bell telephone out the ads. Friday, August 4, 1995
companies, barred from the longdistance Of LO, people surveyed in a recent poll by The House in Committee of the Whole
business by court order, argue that five the public relations company Creamer He ote Sta te of the hoe
times since 1991 the Big Three ong-distance Dickson Basford. 78 percent said they ar House on the State Of the Union had node
carriers have raised "in lock step" the basic tired of ads promising that one calling rate consideration the bill (M.R. 155t to promote
rates that most Americans pay. The long- t cheaper than another, competition and reduce regulation In oder
distance Industry isn't really competitive, To long-distance companies, customers to secure lower prics and higher quality

they say, and would benefit from the imme- who spend next to nothing every month am services for American teicommunications

diate entry of the Bell companies, the equivalent of people who hog tables at a consumers and encourage the rapid deploy-
Long-distance companies counter by say- restaurant and order only soft drinks In Isent of new telecommnications tech-

Ing that's the wrong way to look at it: Most many cases, carriers lose money serving nologies:

of the country's long-distance calls are made them. AT&T estimates It casts 33 to i5 a Mr. MICA. Mr. Chai, as we move for-
by people on discount plans, they say. Those month to service a single customer, which ward on telecommuneications, I wan to ensure
who aren't on the plans hardly call long dis- Includes the cost of billing and payments that we do not enact any provision that could
tance at all. into various federal telephone fund resut in exsting radio users being deprived 0

The Senate last month passed a bill giving People who hardly call at all typically ae ite abilriy to operate, expand, and modly 5
the Bells rights to gradually enter the long- basic-rate customers. Long-distance compa-
distance business. fies argue that It's not unfair to edge their necenalY their radlo sysiems. This would be

The House is scheduled to take up ItO ver- rates up. so as to lower the numbers who are e npecily true of noncormercial Interalr use
alon of the bill later this month, money-losing propositions. A redio system, operated by safely providers

In the past 10 years, discount programs _like AAA. These syslems are important in pro-
have emerged as the chief tool of competi- tecting the safety and security of the Amrican
tion between AT&r. MCI and Spring. which DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, HEALTH public. Last year. for example, AAA responded
accbunt for about 95 percent of the $75 bil- AND HUMAN SERVICES, AND to over 22 million calls for emergency asais-
lion-a-year long-distance Industry. according EDUCATION, AND RELATED ance reing heavily on its rsdo dispatch aye-
to the Yankee Group research firm. But to
belong to such a plan, you have to sign up. AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS tem. I would therefore trge the House and

"If you're not on a plan, get on one." said ACT, 1996 Senate conferees on te teieconrreunitsloris
Brian Adamik. director of consumer commu- bill to reject any provision which would put at
nications at the Yankee Group. sPEC OF disk this public safety service.
. The right plan depends on your calling HON. SHERWOOD L BOEHMFR
habits, awording to the Washington-based
consumer group Telecommunications Re- o riW YORK SEAFOOD MONTH PROCLAMATION
search & Action Center. IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The True Bavings plan of market leader
ATaT, for instance, offers l5 percent to 30 Wednscdai, Aust 2, 195 HON. ANDREA H. SEASIRAND
percent off most domestic long-distance The House in Committee of the Whole OF CALIFORNIA
calls, as long as you make at least 310 in House on the State of the Union had under IN THE HOUSE OF BEPRESENTATIVES
Calls a month. consideration the bill ( R. 2121) making ap- Frda, August 11, 1995

MCI's New Friends and Family mches propriations for the Departments of Labor.
that, then tosses in 50 percent discounts to Health and Human Services. and Education, Mrs. SEASTRAND. Mr. Speaker. Wherea
customers who call within a "calling circle" and related agencies, for the fiscal year end- seafood is a nJblent-dense food, offenrig large
of relations or pals who also subscribe to ing September 30. 1996, and for other Pu- quardifils of protein and sifivicard amourts Of
MCI. poses: vitamins and rinerals. without high levels o

Sprint tries to maks things simpler with a Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Chairman, I rise in fat arid calories;
flat rate of 10 cents a minute. Time-of-day
restrictions often apply. strong support of the Greenwood aend- whereas the cmmercal fishin indutry

The first question most consumers ask mert--an amendment that really ought to be employs more than 350,000 workers in ie
when they see those promises of long-dis- noncontroversial. United States;
tance discounts Is "based on what?" The an- For starters, this amendinen has noting to Whereas recent gures show that commer-
swer is, basic rates, which often rise even as do with abortion. Ttle X programs do not fund cial flshing industry contributed mote than $16
the discounted prices fall. • abortios. What these programs do instead is billion to the Nation's annual gross national

Long-distance carriers say the Bells are fc- help over 5 million women to receive many product:
cusing on basic rates unfairly, and point to
their discount plans as evidence that their priesrary health care services. Tile X clinics Whereas Govemmen figues show seafood

industry is competitive, serve as the entry point to the health care sys- consumption continuing to increase above 15

Long-distance rates overall have declined ters--and the only source of* services that pounds per capita
about 70 percent since the AT&T breakup, would otherwise be unavailable to many Whereas more than 300 species of Caltor-
they said, adding that the Bells should not women. nla-caught fish are delivered to markets
be allowed into their market until the Bells In addition, title X funding helps deter unin- throughout the world each year;
first show they couldn't use their control of tended pregnancies, particularly teenage preg- Whereas the Mono Bay Estuary. with 2,300
local phone networks. through which most nanies. Members of this House who argued acres of mudi ats, wetlands, eel-grass beds,
long-distance calls pass, to favor their long- so senuously toe the need to reduce teenage and open wer, has been designated a no-
distance services.

The question then becomes: How many pregnancies during the welfare debate. ought tional estuary and granted Federal kinds for

people pay basic rates-and how many calls to be the strongest supporters of family plan- development of a management plant to protect
do they make? ning. But strangely, this is not the case. the bay, including a nationally significant dem-

Surveys by AT&T, PNR Associates of Family planning also helps save the Amer- onsration project to validate how beneficial
Philadelphia and the Yankee Group all ar- can taxpayers St.8 billion annually. How? use, such as conrrnercial fishing and oyster
rive at the conclusion that about SD million Every dollar spent on family planning saves S4 farning, can continue to be compatble with
households don't belong to a plan.

For about half of them, its hardly worth thai would ntherwise be spent on medical and wildlife haitat;

the bother of signing up: About 30 million welfare costs. Whereas October has been designated Na-

spend less than 110 a month on long-distance In short, foily plann in proves both the tonal Seafood Month by the National Fish-

calls, according to the Yankee Group. and Nation's health and its economy. It should not eves Institute;
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